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vitality and. enthusiasm of this
group is displayed sue
as soloists as well as produciiig
a four-part Wend.

CELLAR WALLS
WATERPROOFED

•»-^£omHfte-^&rmflg-~Ttet-"©id'
Time Religion to the beautiful
They Call the Wind Maria,
the group roams through .some
top notch folk selections. The
MercurjraJhum also includes|L§
The Times I've Had, Doodlin',
Mean Old World, By the Bay
of Mexico, Manha de Carnival
and _- five others, Impressive
performance.
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General M<ien Work Mid
*»p»ln
PKA1N TILS INSTALLED

AV^TAWENO

CONTESTABLE

BE 5-437*

Dick Gregory breaks it up
with his Colpix release So You
S e e . . . We All Save Problems.
The album touches all subjects
and is a bundle of- laughs.
Gregory has really come into
his own with this one.

DON'T
FORGET
Our n«w hours:
5 ftMr4o9 P.M. DAILY
ALL OAY
SATURDAY

•Art Blakely and the Jazz
Messengers play selections from
.the new musical" Golden Boy
on the Colpix label in a fascinating display of imagination
and superb artisty. The stereo
version is particularly brilliant.

tfkaAanjcc

Thra* Luxurious w««ks: Lisbon, Estoril, Fatima, Coimbft,
Salamanca, Toledo, Madrid,
'Granada, Torremolinos, Gibraltar,
Seville. Cordoba. Ptas, in Morocco,
langiers, Rabat, Casablanca,Meknes, fa.

Hobo Dance This

LOW PRICE INCLUDES:
l.Travel by custom-built de luxe air.
conditioned motor coach: 2. Deluxe
and First Class Hotels (Private
Bath Throughout): 3. Round trip
21 Day Jet Excursion Fare. (N.Y.
to N. Y.) 4. First Class ferry to
and from Morocco: S. All meals:
6. All Tips and Taxes: 7. All transfers: 8. All sightseeing: 9. Outstanding professional Tour Directors:"
10. Many Special FeaturesFlamenco Cabaret, Fado Folklore,
Exotic Arabian Entertainment etc
For W££ Dluslnttd Brochur*,
Wrlbor Phont:

Holy Name Society -and Rosary Guild members will sponsor a Hobo Dance
at Annunciation parish hall Saturday, Jan. 16, beginning at 9 p.m. The
Hobo committee asks for a "handout" from Father William" Brien, curate.
Thev are, from top, : Fred Trippi, Russ Russo, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Crisci,
Henry Mart and Mrs. Alvin Tozeski, Entertainment will be presented by
Marcy Militano, Anthony Pavone, Mr. and Mrs. Crisci, Mrs. Tozeski, Mrs.
Stephen DeLucia, Mrs. Rocco Nigro and Mr. Russo.

Various, artists combine on
the
release,. Dancing DisEverything in stock
cotheque,
on the Mercury label.
Dear Lorefta Young
r«due«d up t o . .
OFF
Various tempos are featured
With
David
Carroll's
it's
JI
ARIYNE WEIDERS
Wonderful World, Xavier CuThe Smothers Brothers cut anotheiusmaslLalhum^ Ua#s-Sweet"and Gentle, Quincy
1
and WaterTwo plus two sometimes Thread and Golden Needles and Jones*—Desafinado
melon
Man,
and
Clebanoff's
equals two. Take two top notch six others. Fine listening.
STUDIO singers,
renditions of-Da'ys of Wine and
add two top notch
Roses and Love For Sale Also
comedians and you have. the
included are a ska. hully gully,
410 WESTMINSTER
By MISS LORETTA Y O U N G
two Smothers Brothers. Their One of the finest new talents mashed
potato and others.
(nt«r Canterbury)
latest album Tour De Farce on the musical scene is John
on for" the last three or four
Hello Lbretta:
(American History and Other Davidson of The Entertainers
CH 4*6290
Unrelated Siibjeets-M^ their best TJ£ „prpgram. Colpix , Records Robert Farnon Conducts My The letter from the lady, who months. My neighbor's (my
sister-in-law) children are al
effort yet.
combined some fine arrange Fair Lady and some favprite thinks 4t's so importa'nt to keep ways
picking on my youngest
ments with top notch accompa standards on the Philips label. her house in tip-top shape at. all daughter.
Teasing her isn't
A potpourri of musical farce nlment to provide a perfect sot- Known-for- hi& creativity in ar- times burned me up. I think
and delightful comedy, the ting for his fascinating voice ranging and conducting, Farnon I'm in a better position to give enough: more often than not
Mercury' LP contains such The Young Warm Sound of includes such tunes as Get Me. advice since I am the mother they top it off by hitting her.
ditties as Mediocre Fred^ The John Davidson offers a superb To the Church On Time, of a very large family (14) and Both of them are 'older than.
Wouldn't It Be Loverly. On the I'm happily married to boot. she is. The oldest is an eleven
Measle Song, Since My Canary total melodic effect.
Street Where Ybu Live, Button My two oldest are married, year old boy who is a good
Died, Siblings, and American
from
History IIA and IIB. You may Particularly impressive are Up Your Overcoat, Dancing in three are away at school, six at- talker arid can always manage
not learn anything about Ameri his charming renditions of Run the Dark, and The Best Things tend .local schools, and three to convince his mother that my
are pre-school. I envy mothers daughter always started it But
can History, but you'll definitely To Him, Once in a Lifetime and in Life are Free.
who have all small children and I have watched these incidents
have some laughs.
More. Other fine tunes, include,
Love Me Forever, Blame i t On " All the Song Hits of the beg them to take time to enjoy and can see that these childThe Smothers Brothers are My Youth,* Then I'll Be Tired 4 Seasons instrumentally per- them now. Speaking from expe- ren are growing up with lack
rapidly gaining fans of all ages. of You, Snowbound, I Wish formed by the Bob Crewe Or- rience, they grow up so soon. of respect for others.
Their rare combination of musi- You *Love, I Want To B e with chestra are contained in a new So what if the housework gets It has gotten to the point
cal and comedy talent is a per- You, I'll Take Romance, Two- Philips album. With 40 beauti- neglected a bit? Who wi(l know where they can't pass our yard
fect - blend. Any one of their Sleepy People and Hey, Good ful - strings and some of Lon- it a few years later? I'm not without teasing my child or
albums will spend plenty of Lookin'. The record offers class; don's finest musicians, Crewe saying the house should become calling her names. I don't know
time on your phonograph.
imagination and great sound. A displays some infectious and a pig pen! It's just that no what to do about it. What can
child will remember his ha>ppy you do with parents who -think
beautiful music.
real pleaser!
*— Wl CATIR ANYWHWI-,
Tunes' include Rag Doll. Big moments at home by the "Too they know all the angles and
The quigq of th§^ keyboard,
never correct .their, children?
SirPs—Don't—€ry, Gandy^ -Girl, Tidy Look'V-in the - house.
el-JSS&od is oo.t again ' with
We would love' to hear your
xter.
Turning
It
On
is
the
second
Sherry,
and
Huggin'
My
Pillow
Welt,
that's
that.
nb'tfter bright offering on'the
First Things First reaction to our'problem.'
Mercury label called Roll Out LP for the Gaslight Singers. Tho Fascinating listening.
"DON'T SPARE THE ROD"
the Piano. Her bouncy interDear "First Things First":
pretations throughout this alDear
.
Thanks for the wise remarks.
t—.
bum make it a happy listenYour generosity indicates a
"Doh't Spare the Rod"
Weddings - Receptions ing item.
large capacity to Jive and love I'm sure it's obvious that you
and 'be happy.
must talk to these parents and
Church Groups • Clam Sakei
Included are I Walk the Line,
the
meaning of this situation.
Sincerely,
'
Heartaches by the Number,
11
" 2 3 2 8 Browncrdft Blvd.
Thip .might tgkejtime,1 but | p r
Alone
With
You,
I'm
Walking
,
.....
a
....
in
v
u.
7f°mk
Dllcluq gill in uiitm.i i. *
y,Q.ur , comfort, think OF Shis.
You, Night
t t « ';*u*t ,5|jP^ l , | t | , >\U>'.I \
i t a c h W MM* York 14625 the? * Floor OVer"
How
To
Win
Friends
fact Be grateful that it is not
Traiqt to Memphis, Silver
Dear Loretta:
your daughter who is doing the
I'm losing all.of my friends. teasing and being mean and
They never call me, and when daily learning to be meaner.
^
I phone them I can sense that Your daughter may be getting
they don't want to talk to me her feelings hurt* occasionally
In .school I try to be friendly and her arm bruised once
and cheerful to everyone but I in awhile but your- in-laws'
am cut out of conversations. No children are steadily bruising
one tells me what they do for their souls and becoming emoexcitement and I seldom get tional cripples who will have
asked to join a group that ^ is a tough time adapting to an
going out During vacation" I adult world. In fact, it is
took a few along with me, hop- possible that they may never
ing things would turn out better recover from their bruises. God
but all I got for my effort was help the parent who does not
"thanks." Oh' sure, if they are correct his child!
desperate to go to' a show, then
Sincerely,
I'm good enough. What should
Loretta
I do? Should I invite them
o
along for the ride-or ignore
them? How can I win friends?
" §ort of Desperate

60"
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Too Tidy Look

Peace Medal
. Pittsburgh— (NG-t—Jiishop
John J. Wright of Pittsburgh
will receive the 1964 Peace
Medal'joilbjLTiurd-Qrder of St
Francis at a Jan. 16 .luncheon
in the Penn Sheraton Hotel
here.

IA 5-5440

b'nnnell'
KALBFLEISCH

TRAVEL

Plumbing Repair
Don Gardner J
NO 3-2097

AGENCY

233 M1DTOWN
PLAZA TERRACE

Foley's

Enjoy t h a t

VALLEY
ECHO-

REFRESHING
NEW
FEELING

BU 8-7666

Dear Sort of Desperate:
If I were you, I'd concentrate more on what you can
give t o persons you want as
friends, and less on what they
give you in return. Here are
a few rules that I have found
helpful and effective. The basic
thing is that to make "friends
you have to first be a friend.
Christian Family Movement of St. Joseph's Church, Act like a friend. And a friend
trustworthy and understandPenfield, will hold a dance Jan. 22 at the Hospitality is
ing. Don't maike excessive deHouse from 9:30 p.m. till 12:30 a.m. for the benefit of mands. Don't connive! A friend
St. Bridget's Church. Discussing plans are Mr. a n d - Ts more interested in being a
Mrs. "William Powers, left, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald friend than in having a friend.
Now it's up to you.
G. Savage.
Sincerely,
Loretta

CHECK
the advantages of a
Lincoln Rochester
checking account
v1 N O

MINIMUM

BALANCE

REQUIRED

You can ~operi Fn acoouhTwTfR. ariy^rrTount of
money, and there are .no minimum balance
requirements.,

Legion Of Decency

The following are the. titles
of the films reviewed this week
to be used in their respective
issificatious of—tmr Legion off
Decency. Clip and save.

v* T H E K I N D O F A C C O U N T Y O L M r V A N T
TTyou do not expect to keepmucTi moneyln your
account, or to write very many checks, our
economical Special Checking Account,Is for
. you. There's no service charge. No charge for
.your itemized monthly statements which, are
sent you with your cancelled checks. T h e only
cost i s 15c per check as you use them.

BANKING

'4

More people make us their bank—let vs be your bank, too.

Lincoln
—MtMHB FpiG -
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TRAIN A NATIVE SISTER. For as lone u she Uv^es, shell
- be- your personal representative to lepers, orphans, cancer
victims, the aurinjr. Her training costs only $12.50 a month
• ($150 • year. $300 altogether). She will write to yon.

•

None But the Brave
Class A, Section 3
•Lipstick
Class-A, Section 4

v

TEED A FAMILY. Food is so scarce in Kerala State, sotfth
Jfadia, mothers and fathers rioted for scraps to feed their
children, Yon «ro feed a family FOR A MONTH* for $1$
($120 for .a year).

Q IJST THE HOLY FATHER DECIDE. Hell use your Strta»»
less Gift in any amount ($5,000 or $2) where ifs needed
._ most. .
„ . •

Zorha, the CJreefe
:. MAKING A'NEW WILL IN '65? The good you can do by
remembering the missions_goe»tb your credit eternally Our
rregaFtifte CATHOLTCNEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.
Dear Monslgnor Byan:
Enclosed please find....

N«>» - :

_^otet-An.jAJL3cJassu!icktMnjS
given to certain 1iims_jjariGh,
while not morally;, ojfetislve in
themselves; require caution and
soniir-analysis-TShd explanation'
as a . protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretations and false conclusions.
-

\-y s T ,

HER FACE IS DRAWN BX WORK AND WORRY, BUT HE*
EYES TELL YOU SHE IS NOT AFRAID- "We are here to do
God's work," Sister Christine lays
quietly. "Maybe God will work a
. miracle." . . . In Pain-cot-toor, Ker« * & & ,
ala State, toutb India, yon wish
Catholics tn_ America could meet
this frail, wonderful nan. She to
Mother.Provincial of 172 Slaten In
a vast) developing mission area. FOB
have seen her Sisters, their •leevep
rolled up. feeding., the hungry \ n
disease • ridden, backwater villages.
The holy FMih^tMissirmAid y o u have wtaured the way they
ioribeOritnulCbMtcb teach the catechism. Yon know the
trades the Sisters teach (dressmaking, cooking, nursing-) will enable penniless girls someday to
support themselves . . . "Can yon do something to help as?" yon
hear Sister Christine ask.- " W l yon ask someone, please, to
help us with the chapel for our novices?" . . . The novices art)
girls in their late 'teens who are in training to be Sisters. They
must be riven rockbottom spirihtaj formation; in years to come,
the grirls they will train have India's future in their hands . . .
Will yon help build the chapel? Name it ror your favorite saint,
In memory df your^loved ones, if yon build It all by yourself.
It will cost (without furnishings) only $3,800 . . . Send Sister
Christine a small grift ($25, $15, |10, $5, $2) it least." For the
neediest Catholics in the world (and the neediest Sisters) JouTI
be helping: to work a "miracle."
"BE ZEALOUS. LIKE THE mSSIONARIES I MET
IN INDIA." (Pope Paul to Student Priests)

Observation: This s e r i o u
study of a "natural man" possessed^! utnnense.-vitality and
exuberance expounds a philo*
opfiy which falls, short t*f a
Christian view of life. For this
reason, and also because-of frequent coarseness in treatment,
the film requires mature anal'
ysis.

You save time and money w h e n you do all of
your banking at the~$ame place, at the same time',
at any of our 29 offices A 4 % Daily Interest
Saving Account. Personal Loan Financing."
Mortgages Every kind of banking service you
will ever want Whenever it's a matter of money,
— y o u c a n look to Lrncoln Rochester
— -
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. Hands' K. Prior, director of
the Gallery, will lead .a Gallery
tour Wednesday at 8 p.m. The
Gallery will lead a Gallery tour
Wednesday at 8 p.m. The Gallery wiH be open from 7 to 10
p.m. that evening.

•Dear Brigltte
Mara of the Wilderness
Class A, Section 2.

W e will be glad to help youcdecide which type
is best for your kind of banking

?

The Memorial Art Gallery's
exhibition on realism, m art, "in
Focus," will again fee the subject'of Gallery tours next week,
Jan. 17-23. Sunday's information presentation of the exhibition will be conducted by Mrs.
Frances von Briesen, associate
in education at the Gallery. The
tour will begin at 3:30 pjn.

Class A, Section 1

If you expect to write a substantial number of
checks, or to maintain a .reasonable balance,
our Regular Checking Account is recommend- '
ed. Although no minimum balance is required,
— t h e monthly service .charge l a based on the-—
relationship between the number of checks you
write a n d the size Tsfyour balance.

V ONE-STOP

Undisciplined Children
Dear Loretta:
What -happened yesterday is
typical of what has been going

Realism i n Art
Subject of Tour

INDIA: SR. CHRISTINE'S MIRACLE
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ifcllearHstCnissioiisj^
HUWCt$

Cl*ss B^

CAMMM IfBlMAN, p ^ ^ j ^ " ^ ^

Msfjev <itsflpfe T« MfBDi IWInl Sts^

Quick, Before I t faelts
Objection: 'Srjie 'conclusion of,
this freauently. suggestive" fsonv
9
ea^.stendf Wxonione*prte-mafi-" Pn+^irtBittMkrtoS*^** ^*^'!
tal sex. •/. - -'. ''-
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